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Super Bag Business Case 

Farm enterprise 

•  Raises hogs 
•  Grows rice twice a year on irrigated    

(0.7 hectare) and rainfed (0.3 
hectare)  land 

•  Harvests 60 bags of paddy per 
hectare in the dry season and 77 
bags of paddy in the wet season 

•  Uses 20 bags of paddy for family  
   consumption and sells the rest 
•  Stores at home 20 sacks of seeds 

per season for 4–5 months 
•  Seldom sells seeds 
  

  
 

53 years old, rice and hog farmer 
from Brgy. Abilan, Buenavista, 
Agusan del Norte 
  

Thoughts BEFORE using the 
Super Bag 

“I liked what I saw in the video of 
a Bicolano farmer telling the 
benefits of a Super Bag. I would 
like to test the Super Bag. It 
would be good if the price of the 
Super Bag can be lowered.” 
  
  



*Super Bags can be reused if not punctured.  

 
Contact information: 

Postharvest Unit  
Crop and Environmental Sciences Division 
International Rice Research Institute  
College, Los Baños, Laguna 
postharvest@irri.org  

 

Income calculation 

Current storage practice—polyethylene bag  

Current seed rate  58 kg/ha 

Current germination rate 75% 

Actual weight of seeds 
germinated 

43.5 kg/ha (58kg/ha × 75% germination) 

No. of growing seasons per year 2 

Seeds stored in Super Bags  

Super Bag germination rate 89% 

New seed rate 50 kg/ha 

Amount of seeds saved  8 kg/ha (58 kg/ha minus 50 kg/ha) 

NFA price of paddy Php 17/kg 

Income 

Revenue Php 136/ ha  (8 kg/ha × Php 17/kg) 

Cost  Php 120/ha (1 pc SB/ha × Php 120/pc) 

Net income Php 16/ha (Php 136/ha minus Php 120/ha) 

Net income/season thereafter Php 136/ha (Php 136/ha minus 0*) 

Total income (two seasons) Php 152/ha or US$3.6/ha (Php 16/ha + Php 136/ha) 

“The grains stored in the Super 
Bags have fewer rice weevils 
and broken grains. I would like 
to use the Super Bag again, but 
I’m willing to buy if it is sold at a 
cheaper price.” 
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The computations and data are based on farmers’ pre- and post- 
trial interviews. For data validation, email postharvest@irri.org.   

Thoughts AFTER using  
the Super Bag 
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